(Received for publication 25 September 1967) Antibody synthesis is efficiently regulated with regard to the maximum number of antibody-producing cells reached after imrnuni~,ation, in spite of considerable variation in the dose of antigen used and the number of injections given. The existence of homeostatic mechanisms is also suggested by the sequential appearance of different antibody classes, by the predictable increase of antibody avidity, and by the increase of the number of antibody specificities with time after immunization with complex antigens. In some immunological systems the main factor which appears to restrict antibody synthesis is related to the rapid decay of the antigen; in particular this seems to be true for protein antigens (1) . However, other regulating mechani*ms must be postulated with antigens that persist for long time periods. Lipopolysaccharides and sheep red blood cells (SRBC) belong to this category and have been shown to remain immunogenic in their primary host for several months and weeks, respectively (2) . It seems likely that the ability of antibodies to suppress their own synthesis constitutes the main homeostatic mechanism in these cases (for review see reference 3) . Not only passively transfused hyperimmune sera, but also endogenously produced antibodies in the primary response are competent to suppress antibody synthesis (3) . 1 Furthermore, passive transfer of antibodies a long time after induction of immunity may suppress both 19S and 7S synthesis (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Cellular 19S antibody synthesis against a lipopolys&ccharide antigen may even cycle repeatedly. ~ This is most likely caused by a regular feedback suppression of synthesis by antibody, followed by renewed antigen stimulation when the suppressing antibodies are catabolized (10) . Taken together, the various findings suggest that antibody suppression represents a major feedback mechanism controlling the number of antibody-pro-Morris, A., and G. M~ller. Regulation of cellular antibody synthesis. Effect of adoptively transferred immune spleen cells on cellular antibody production. Manuscript to be published. 2 Britton, S., and G. M611er . Regulation of antibody synthesis against E. coli endotoxin. I. Suppressive effect of endogenously produced and passively transferred antibodies. Manuscript to be published. 291 REGULATION 01~ CELLULAR ANTIBODY SYNTHESIS ducing cells against antigens, which persist in an immunogenic form for long time periods. According to this concept, it would be expected that stimulation of antibody production in an environment lacking suppressive antibodies would lead to excessive antibody synthesis and to uninhibited multiplication of committed cells. In the present experiments this was tested by inoculating preimmunized spleen cells mixed with the antigen (sheep red blood cells) into sublethally irradiated, nonimmune syngeneic recipients. As will be shown this resulted in spleen cell populations which to a large extent were made up of specifically antibody-producing cells, which made it possible to study the proliferative capacity of such populations subsequent to repeated stimulation with antigen over long time periods; e.g., to investigate longevity of immunological memory.
Materials and Methods
Mice of the inbred strains CBA, C57BL/10.5M (5M), A, A.BY., C57BL, C57L, and F1 hybrids between these strains were used. The animals within each experiment and in all transfers were of the same sex. They were bred and kept as described previously (11) . Whole-body X-irradiation was carried out by giving the animals 600 or 900 R at a dose rate of 62 R/min. The X-rayswere generated in a Siemens X-ray machine at 185 kv and 15 ma and were filtered by 0.5 mm Cu.
The agar plaque technique was carried out as described by Jerne and Nordin (12) for the detection of direct (19S) plaque-forming cells (PFC). Indirect PFC were detected by the method of Dresser and Wortis (13) , and of Sterzl and Riha (14) . A rabbit anti-mouse gamma globulin serum was produced by immunizing rabbits with Salmonella addaide bacteria coated with mouse antibodies against their H antigen. The bacteria were washed after treatment with the mouse antiserum and injected intravenously. At least three weekly injections were given prior to bleeding, but in most experiments the sera were taken after 10 injections or more. 3 ml of this serum diluted 1/100 were added to each plate, which had been incubated before at 37°C for 1 hr. After 30 rain at 37°C the serum was replaced with 3 ml guinea pig complement (Sclavo, Italy), diluted 1/10, and incubated for another 30 rain at 37°C. The plates were left in a refrigerator overnight and were subsequently stained as described by Jerne and Nordin (12) .
Cell suspensions were prepared from spleens by pressing them through a 60 mesh stainless steel screen into Eagle's medium in Earle's solution. The suspensions were washed once and thereafter made up to the desired volume in the same medium.
Serology.--Hemolysis in the presence of guinea pig complement diluted 1/20 and hemagglutination in the presence of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) was carried out as before (11) .
E~cperimental procedure.--Immune spleen cells were diluted to 50 X l0 s or 100 )< 10 ~ cells per ml and 0.25 ml packed SRBC were added to each ml of cell suspension. As a rule 0.25 ml of this suspension was inoculated intravenously into X-irradiated recipients. The recipients were usually killed after 7 days, and the number of 7S and/or 19S plaque-forming spleen cells was determined.
RESULTS

Cellular 7S Production in X-irradiated, Nonimmune Recipients.--To test the hypothesis that antibodies against SRBC function in a feedback system to restrict the increase of the number of antibody-producing cells, immune spleen
cells were m~xed with SRBC and inoculated into X-irradiated (600 R), syngeneic and nonimmnnized recipients. The X-ray dose was sutticient to suppress induction of antibody synthesis in the host as will be shown below.
The normal proportion of 7S PFC against SRBC in the spleens of hyperimmunized animals varies between 0.01-0.5%, as a rule. 7 days after the inoculation of 107 immune spleen cells mixed with SRBC into irradiated recipients the usual mean proportion of 7S PFC varied between 1 and 56% (Table I) , and the total number of 7S PFC per spleen in the irradiated recipients was higher than 106 in most cases and reached up to 10 X 10 e PFC in some experiments. When the inoculum dose was increased to 40-50 X 106 immune cells the mean proportion of 7S PFC often increased even more and constituted between 1 and 70% of the spleen population and the total number 7S PFC/spleen varied between 0.3 and 60 X 10 e. In some animals all spleen cells were found to be antibody producing (Table I) .
In several experiments the number of 19S PFC was also determined and was usually found to be higher than in the hyperimmune donors, but nevertheless they only constituted a small fraction (less than 1%) of the total number of PFC (Table I) . It was not considered necessary, therefore, to correct the number of 7S PFC for 19S PFC as is usually done.
Controls showed that the PFC were derived from the inoculated ceils and not from host ceils, since injection of SRBC into irradiated animals did not lead to detectable production of 19S or 7S PFC (for typical results see Table III ). Furthermore, the increase of the number of 7S PFC was entirely dependent upon stimulation of the spleen cells with SRBC, since the number of PFC in recipients of immune spleen ceils, which had not been stimulated with SRBC were the same or only slightly above the normal background in untreated nonirradiated animals ( Table I) .
The number of 7S PFC increased with time after inoculation (Table I) . 4 days after inoculation it varied between 4.6 and 14.5 X 108 (0.03 and 0.33%), but increased to higher values after 7 days. The proportion of 7S PFC found after 4 days was within the values found in nonirradiated hyperimmune recipients. As shown in Fig. 1 , the number of 7S PFC/spleen increased in parallel from day 4 to day 7 in three different experiments performed in different mouse strains. The mean doubling time was 9.6 hr and the mean curve intercepted at day 0 with the value of one for the number of 7S PFC. As will be discussed below, this value is unlikely, since 107 immune ceils were inoculated and even if only a small minority of the antigen-sensitive ceils settled down in the spleen, their number most likely exceeds one. Consequently, the doubling time must be longer between day 0-4 than between days 4-7, or there is a lag phase before the development of the 7S PFC.
The serum antibody titers in the irradiated recipients were also determined and found to be considerably higher than in hyperimmune animals. As seen in Table II the log~ titers in agglutination after 2-ME treatment and in hemolysin were higher than 15 and sometimes reached more than 25.
It seemed possible that the large number of 7S PFC found in the transfer system did not reflect active synthesis of antibodies, but was caused by passive adsorption of antibodies onto nonproducing cells or cellular debris formed after irradiation. Although the marked increase serum antibody production argues for active synthesis, it was OF CELLULAR ANTIBODY SYNTHESIS tried to suppress the 7S PFC by treating the spleen cells with puromycin (200 ~g/ml) in vitro for 30 min at 37°C and thereafter determine the number of 7S PFC in the presence of puromycin. After treatment with puromycin all 7S PFC disappeared, whereas the expected numbers were found in untreated controls. Thus, plaque formation was caused by active antibody synthesis.
Cellular 7S Production in Actively or Passively Immunized Irradiated Recipients.--The previous findings show that 7S antibody-producing cells from immune animals have a marked ability to increase in number to such an extent that they may constitute the major part of the spleen cell population, after they have been transferred into irradiated nonlmmune recipients together with the specific antigen. Thus, the comparatively low proportion of 7S PFC found in hyper~mmune animals cannot be caused by an inherent inability of 7S-producing cells to increase in number by multiplication or nonmitotic differentiation after antigen stimulation. If antibody feedback is responsible for the limitation of the number of 7S PFC in hyperimmune animals, it is to be expected that transfer of ~mmune ceils with SRBC into already immlmized and X-irradiated recipients would lead to a lower number of 7S PFC 7 days later, as compared with the number in nonimmune hosts. Experiments were performed to test this idea.
Immune cells mixed with SRBC were injected into irradiated (600 R) recipients which had been previously hyperimmunized against SRBC. As a comparison nonimmune animals were similarly treated. Controls included irradiated hyperimmune and nonimmune animals, respectively, which were given only SRBC. As shown in Table III PFC in immune, irradiated, and SRBC-injected controls varied between 230-3500 PFC per spleen, but it was still much lower than in hyperimmune nonirradiated animals. Thus, irradiation etficienfly suppressed active antibody synthesis. This is in accordance with previous findings (2) . The proportion of 7S PFC in nonimmune (Table III) , whereas it was considerably lower in immunized recipients (0.07-3.0%). The degree of suppression of the proportion of 7S PFC varied between 89 and 98% and the total number of 7S PFC per spleen was even more suppressed (94--100%). 19S PFC in immune recipients were considerably lower than in nonimmune recipients, the percentage of suppression with regard to the total number being 69% and with respect to the proportion 19S PFC being 33%. It seems likely that the preexisting antibodies in the immunized animals were responsible for suppression of the development of 7S PFC.
It is to be expected that passive transfer of hyperimmune sera also would suppress cellular antibody synthesis in irradiated nonimmune recipients in this system. Direct experiments confirmed this (Table IV) . Hyperimmune sera, derived from animals immunized repeatedly against SRBC, were injected intraperitoneaUy into recipients which subsequently were given immune cells mixed with SRBC. The antibodies were injected intraperitoneally 1 hr after the intravenous inoculation of the spleen ceils. The antibodies were derived from animals immunized for a longer time period and more often than the donors of the transferred cells. The antiserum-treated recipients developed fewer 19S and 7S PFC, the degree of suppression in comparison with nonantibody-treated irradiated controls ranging from 53 to 70% with regard to the proportion of 7S PFC from 80 to 85% with respect to the total number. 19S antibody synthesis was suppressed to an equal extent (Table IV) .
Serial Transfer of Antigen-Sensitive Cells in Irradiated Hosts.--The increase
of the number of 7S PFC after transfer of immune cells mixed with antigen is most likely due to proliferation of antigen-reactive precursor ceils. Although the antigen-sensitive cells may be identical with the 7S PFC present in the inoculum, various findings suggest that they are different. Thus, antigensensitive cells studied by an analogous transfer system can be efficiently suppressed by a heterologous antilymphocyte serum, whereas 7S PFC are unaffected or only slightly suppressed? Furthermore, passive transfer of specific antibodies effectively inhibits the development of antibody-producing cells, whereas antigen-sensitive cells are relatively unaffected, as revealed by a normal secondary response (for references see reference 3). Finally, physical separation of antibody-producing cells from a lymphoid cell population by glasswool filtration does not remove the antigen-sensitive cells capable of responding to antigen in a secondary host. 4 Therefore, it seemed possible to study the proliferative capacity and the longevity of antigen-sensitive cells by serial transfers of immune cell populations in irradiated recipients.
As shown above very few 7S PFC were recovered in the spleens of animals given immune cells alone (without antigen stimulation). In order to test whether such spleens contained antigen-sensitive ceils, they were transferred into irradiated recipients in the presence of SRBC. Several experiments of this type were performed, but it was constantly found that a second transfer with antigen, carried out 7 days after the first, did not lead to reestablishment of antibody production. Therefore, it would appear that antigen-sensitive cells were rapidly lost in the secondary host in the absence of antigen. 
REGULATION OF CELLULAR ANTIBODY SYNTIiJ~SIS
To study the longevity of antigen-sensitive cells in the presence of antigen, serial transfers of antigen-stimulated immune cells were carried out. Such transfers were invariably successful for the first two to four generations and the number of 7S PFC in the recipient spleens after 7 days was within the expected range (Table V) . However, during the fifth to sixth transfer the number of 7S PFC started to decline rapidly. Passage number FIG. 2. 7S PFC/spleen, hemolytic, and hemagglutinating titers against SRBC during repeated passages of antigen-stimulated CBA spleen cells from hyperimmune donors in irradiated (600 R) nonimmune CBA recipients. Titers and 7S PFC were determined 7 days after transfer. Each point represents the mean value of at least five animals. The dotted lines in the curves for serum antibody titers between passage 4 and 5 indicate that the values for passage 4 were not determined in this experiment, but derived from an analogous experiment in the same strain, in which the number of 7S PFC was similar.
The decrease occurred simultaneously in all five to six recipients used in each group and the number of 7S PFC usually disappeared totally in one to two transfer generations. Repeated attempts to reestablish antibody synthesis after the 7S PFC had disappeared by further transfers in the presence of antigen always failed (Table V) .
The failure to carry out serial transfers of immune cells may be caused by elimination of the antigen-sensitive cells or, alternatively, by suppression of active antibody production even though antigen-sensitive cells were present. o "6 m A likely mechanism of suppression would be antibody feedback. This possibility was made unlikely by the finding that serum antibody production declined in parallel with the number of 7S PFC during the last transfer generations (Fig. 2) . It seems more likely that antigen-sensitive cells have a limited lifetime and/or a restricted capacity for multiplication, even ff they are repeatedly stimulated by antigen. Furthermore, such cells do not seem to develop spontaneously at any greater rate, since renewed appearance of 7S PFC did not occur during several successive transfers in the presence of antigen.
DISCUSSION
The findings that a large and sometimes major part of the spleen cells in irradiated, nonsensitized recipients of antigen-stimulated immune cells consists of specifically 7S-producing cells, indicate that normal homeostatic mechanisms limiting the number of antibody-producing cells have been abrogated or suppressed by the experimental procedure. Most likely one cause of the excessive multiplication of 7S PFC is the absence of antibody feedback, but other factors are probably also involved, such as an increased possibility for cellular multiplication in irradiated hosts. However, the absence of antibody feedback appears to be the dominating cause, since analogous transfers into irradiated and immunized hosts led to a marked suppression of 7S synthesis. Thus, irradiation as such does not favor the excessive multiplication of 7S PFC. This is also shown by the low number of 19S PFC found in the spleens of irradiated recipients given antigen-stimulated nonimmune lymphoid cells (10) . The results also demonstrate that there are no inherent limitations of the proliferative ability of the immunocompetent cells themselves, which have the capacity to multiply vigorously under appropriate conditions.
Since the spleens of some animals were found to consist almost entirely of 7S PFC, it seems likely that the agar plaque technique is capable of detecting all 7S antibody-producing cells. Since puromycin abolished the PFC, it could be excluded that adsorbed antibodies onto cells or cellular debris were responsible for the PFC.
Antibody suppression appears to be an efficient mechanism to suppress multiplication and/or differentiation of antibody-producing cells, but may also act to select cells with high ~f~rdty for the antigen. The antibodies appear to suppress by combining with the antigenic determinants, which are necessary for stimulation of the antigen-sensitive cells. It is irrelevant to the principle of antibody suppression in what form the antigenic determinants are presented to the responding cells and whether intermediate steps of antigen localization and catabolism are involved. The selective activity of antibody suppression would operate through competition between immune cells and serum antibodies for the antigen. Presumably the antigen-sensitive cells are equipped with specific receptors of antibody nature. The outcome of the competition would be determined by quantitative factors and by the relative affanity of the antibody receptors. Cells with a high a~nity for the antigen would have a greater probability of reacting with the antigen and being stimulated to antibody synthesis. These antibodies would suppress cells with a lower affinity. Thus, antibody suppression would select cells producing high affinity antibody. Experimental findings concerning the increase of antibody affinity with time are in agreement with this postulate (16) . It would be expected that the transfer of immune cells and antigen into recipients lacking suppressive antibodies would give rise to a more heterogenous antibody population, at least initially, since selection against low affinity cells would be diminished. However, by repeated transfers of immune cell population it is likely that a selective pressure is created. Although antibody suppression is weak in this system it probably exists, since high titers of antibody are eventually formed. The outcome of this with regard to antibody characteristics is difficult to predict, but will be a subject of further studies.
If it is assumed that the 7S PFC are derived by division it would be possible to calculate the number of divisions involved. By necessity such calculations are uncertain, since several unsupported assumptions are needed. The mean proportion of antibody-producing cells is about 0.05 % in the original inoculum, corresponding to 5 X llY inoculated PFC. It will be assumed that the number of antigen-sensitive cells is the same, although it cannot be stated whether they are identical to or different from the PFC. Furthermore, only 1% (50 cells) or less of the injected cells appear to settle down in the spleen (reference 15 and Table I ) and the number of 7S PFC found 7 days later is 106. Thus, if the cells developed by division they multiplied 14 times. The mean generation time would be around 12 hr. The actual generation time found in the experiments documented in Fig. 1 was 9 .6 hr between days 4 and 7. By extrapolation to 0 time it could be shown that this corresponded to one precursor cell. In the present calculation 50 precursor cells were postulated and accordingly the generation time was increased to 12 hr. If it is assumed that the generation time determined experimentally (9.6 hr) is correct, it follows that either there is only one precursor or, if 50 precursors are available, that there is a lag period before multiplication starts. Since the number of antigen-sensitive cells is likely to exceed one (15, 17) it is assumed that the value 50 is correct. If so, there is a lag period of 2 days before the development of 7S PFC. Thus, both the generation time and the lag period for 7S PFC in this transfer system is analogous to the values obtained for 19S cells in the intact mouse. In each of the earlier transfers the mean number of 7S PFC recovered per spleen was around 106 cells after the inoculation of about l0 T spleen cells containing approximately 5 X 105 PFC as a mean. From the above assumptions it follows that the antigen-sensitive cells divided 38 times during the first four passages. Thus, one antigen-sensitive precursor would have the potential to give rise to nearly 10 TM antibody-producing cells.
SUM-M~Ry
Transfer of spleen cells from mice immunized against sheep red blood cells (SRBC) into irradiated (600 R) nonimmune, syngeneic mice in the presence of antigen resulted in excessive cellular 7S production 7 days later. The number of 7S plaque-forming cells usually exceeded 106 per spleen and the mean proportion varied between 1 and 70 %. In occasional animals all spleen cells were producing antibodies to SRBC. Serum antibody synthesis was also excessively increased, the titers in agglutination after 2-ME treatment and in hemolysis varying between 2 t5 and 2 ~. The generation time of the 7S PFC was found to be 9.6 hr in the secondary hosts.
It seemed possible that the excessive production of 7S PFC and antibodies in the irradiated noDimmune recipients was caused by the absence of feedback inhibition of the immune response by antibody, a mechanism which would normally function to restrict antibody synthesis. This conclusion was strengthened by the demonstration that transfer of antigen-stimulated immune cells into actively or passively immunized irradiated recipients resulted in a marked suppression of cellular 7S synthesis. Serial transfers of antigen-stimulated immune cell populations in irradiated hosts resulted in an equally high number of 7S PFC during the first four transfer generations. However, after the fifth to seventh transfer generation the number of 7S PFC rapidly declined and disappeared within one to three passages. Serum antibodies and 7S PFC declined in parallel during the last transfer generations. Further passages of antigen-stimulated spleen cells lacking 7S PFC did not lead to reappearance of PFC. Thus, antigen-sensitive cells have a limited lifespan and/or multiplication capacity. From the hypothesis that the 7S PFC developed by division from antigen-sensitive precursors it was calculated that 38-40 divisions occurred. Thus, one antigen-sensitive precursor has the potential to give rise to l0 is 7S PFC. This work was supported by grants from the Swedish Cancer Society, the Swedish Medical Research Council, and the Damon Runyon Memorial Fund (DRG 954).
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